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You are free to post copies of my artwork online for the purpose of review or for displaying 
your finished pages. 

Thank you for buying my first coloring book! I hope to make many more.

Nothing I make would be possible without the loving support of my family and friends. 

For my animation and music work, you can visit the sites below:

�  Youtube.com/MicahBuzan

�  Instagram.com/micahbuzan
�  Facebook.com/MicahBuzanMUSIC
�  Twitter.com/MIcahBuzan 

�  Go here for my music: micahbuzan.bandcamp.com

To stay informed of future projects, you can head over to my website and join the mailing list:

�  Website: MicahBuzan.com







An Invitation To Scribble

Maybe you've noticed there’s no drawing on this page. That’s because I’m a blank page.

A blank page in a coloring book. A book full of artwork, and I get to be the blank page. 

Well, this is awkward :/

But I'm not meaningless.I have a purpose as the blank page! My purpose in life is for you to 

test your art materials on me, that way you don't ruin the other pages :D

For wet materials like alcohol based inks, I would recommend putting some paper or 

cardstock underneath the page you're coloring so it doesn’t bleed through. 

Also, the real blank page is on the next page because these words have taken up too much 

space on this page, rendering this page essentially pointless :D :D :D





























































































































































About The Artist

Micah Buzan is a self-taught animator and musician. 

His animation work includes animating music videos for bands
like The Flaming Lips, Pala Leda, Secret Friend, and Samuel

Seo – as well as animating for his own music.

He's currently working on a series of coloring books, comic
books, and recording an album that will feature an animated

music video for each song. 

To Learn More Visit: 

micahbuzan.com

youtube.com/MicahBuzan




